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TRANSITION
(-^4 Christian. J tlougliti on
If to die is to rise in power from the husk of the 
earth-sown wheat;
If to die is to rise in glory from the dust of the in­
complete;
If death fills the hand with fresh cunning and fits it 
with perfect tool,
And grants to the mind full power for the tasks of its 
greatest school;
If death gives new breath to the runner and wings to 
the imprisoned soul,
To mount with a song of the morning toward the limit­
less reach of its goal;
If to die is to throb with the ages of life that eternal 
abides,
And to thrill with inflowing currents of infinite Love’s 
great tides;
If to die is to see with clear vision all mysteries re­
vealed.
And away is swept the curtain from joys which are 
now concealed;
If death is the end to all sorrow and crying and anxious 
care;
If death gives fullness for longing, and answer to 
every prayer;
If to die is to greet all the martyrs and prophets and 
sages of old,
And to joyously yneet by still waters the flock of our 
own little fold;
If to die is to join in hosannas to a risen, reigning Lord,
And to feast with Him at His table on the bread and 
wine of His board;
If to die is to enter a City and be hailed as a child of its 
King,
O grave, where soundeth thy triumph?
O death, where hideth thy sting?
—Author Unknown
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/Christianity is more than a beautiful ideal.
It is more than an ethical system. It is life 
through the risen Saviour. Expanding life! 
Eternal life!
Living and giving Christianity has been the 
Church’s business through the past two millenni­
ums. No other enterprise has been so thrilling 
and none so difficult. Darkness and death fill 
the earth. The very air seems to be tainted with 
moral corruption and the forces of evil seem to 
be entrenched. Men are bewildered. All agree 
that the situation is deplorable, but many fail to 
realize and appropriate the remedy—the power 
that is available in the living Christ.
Applied Christianity works. It will keep a 
people from spending twenty-five times as much 
for dog food as they invest in foreign missions— 
which actually happened in America last year. 
It will lift a man’s vision to world needs, and 
save him from the foolishness of willing $40,000.00 
for the care of eighteen dogs, or $1,000,000.00 
for a dog hospital—both of which occurred in 
our own nation recently. We have nothing against 
man’s faithful friend, the dog, but the investment 
of such tremendous sums for animal welfare re­
veals the pettiness of our affections and certainly 
suggests spiritual blindness on the part of those 
who so completely forget human needs while 
millions have no medical care and are bound by 
witchcraft and paganism.
But animals are not the only things of lesser 
value that claim the devotion of our American 
people. Last year, Americans spent $164,000,- 
000.00 for football and baseball games. Golfers 
paid out $169,000,000.00 for greens fees, caddy 
fees, and instruction. Boats and pleasure aircraft 
accounted for $79,000,000.00, and hobbyists part­
ed with $12,000,000.00 on stamp and coin collec­
tions. The National Hairdressers and Cosme­
tologists Association says that per capita 
spending in beauty shops is $80.00 to $100.00 an­
nually. Smokers pay more than $4,000,000,000.00 
for cigarettes in a twelve-month period.
We are living in an age of pleasure and ma­
terialism. Thousands of people seem to think and 
talk more about furniture, automobiles, and 
clothes than they do of God. It is easy in such 
an age to depend on material things for happiness, 
and we never seem to have quite enough. But 
the corruptible treasures of this world will not 
satisfy. Husks and ashes cannot meet the needs 
which spiritual manna and fountains of living 
water alone can reach (John 4:14 and 6:35). 
Christians need constantly to be on guard lest the 
spirit of the age insinuate itself into their own 
attitudes and emphases.
True Christianity is intensely practical. It will 
result in contentment with godliness (I Tim. 6:6). 
This is difficult to maintain in the midst of excess 
and wickedness. The worldly standard oi living 
which satisfies the desires of the flesh is contrary 
to the simple Christian way of life. The church 
wrestles against a rising flood which would sweep 
all before it. In such a circumstance, the self­
life exchanged for a godly life is our only hope. 
Then the beauty and power of a "meek and quiet 
spirit” (I Pet. 3:4) will be recognized far and 
near. Then a few dollars in the collection plate 
on Sunday will not be substituted for taking the 
gospel to friends and neighbors. Generosity and 
Kingdom-mindedness will characterize the church 
member. Material desires will be submerged 
in a consuming passion to see Christ meet human 
needs through consecrated human representa­
tives.
Merlin S. Rice said he could never forget the 
beggars in Jerusalem. Lean, ragged ones became 
so ordinary that he had to pass them by because 
there were so many and his means were so 
limited, but one day out towards the tomb of the 
Virgin Mary, and near the entrance of the Garden 
of Gethsemane, he encountered some leper beg­
gars. They held out stubs of arms or extended 
fingerless palms, their tin buckets between them. 
“I could do little at best, and never did my little 
(Continued on page 2)
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The 1953 church year brought two additional 
districts into the 10 per cent group. The previous 
year there was but one 10 per cent district— 
Northeastern Indiana. We congratulate this mis- 
sions-minded group of pastors and laymen for 
moving ahead to 11.03 per cent. Ten per cent is 
not the maximum goal—it is the minimum.
Idaho-Oregon is at the head of the list, moving 
from the 9 per cent level in 1952 to 11.19 per cent 
last year. Thank God for these world-minded 
Christians.
Central Ohio “joined the ranks” with a 10.20 
per cent standing for 1953. Others are moving 
in close, but have not quite reached their mini­
mum goal. Central Ohio has our warm apprecia­
tion.
Every church should invest in world missions 
an amount equal to at least 10 per cent of its 
total receipts from all departments. General 
Budget giving, Alabaster Box giving, and mission 
specials are included in this figure. (Please note 
that this does not include everything paid for 
general interests. Only the three items men­
tioned above count on your 10 per cent program 
for missions.)
If your church is not giving enough through 
these avenues of world evangelism, do something 
about it NOW. Your district can be 10 per cent 
only as the local churches reach and exceed this 
level of giving for missions.
Live It and Give It
(Continued from page 1)
look so tiny as when I went along dropping the 
money into the gaping need. My little vanished 
into seeming meaninglessness and the leper ques­
tion, so far as my contribution went, seemed 
exactly where it was before I came along that 
way. But I could not escape my obligation to 
help them.”
If the physical demands of humanity call for 
assistance, think of the millions in heathen lands 
who die each year without the gospel. Remember 
that Christ alone can redeem them from eternal 
destruction. What you can do individually, as 
compared with the vast multitudes, may seem 
small, but you have an obligation to help.
God has a twofold requirement for every Chris­
tian: the gospel must be obeyed and it must be 
propagated. We must live it and give it.
^Jen C^ucs! ions
1. What is “the Gold Standard" for Nazarenes?
2. Where did Lyle Prescott hold his Good Fri­
day service?
3. Name three missionaries now on furlough 
in the States.
4. How many women came to Mrs. Ainsworth’s 
window—at what time did they come—what for?
5. What was the victory in Italy on Easter, 
1953?
6. What experience did Juanita Gardner have 
in common with Mrs. Ainsworth?
7. When was James Hudson called to Christian 
service?
8. What is Friday night called in several 
Nazarene churches in Peru?
9. What Japanese custom do the Bennetts like?
10. How many Other Sheep subscriptions did 
your district have in January, 1954? What class 
is your district in?
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WE have several mission fields under the British flag, and we have just visited one of 
them, British Honduras. We went by plane from 
New Orleans, for air travel was both quicker 
and cheaper than other methods.
In four hours we made eight hundred miles 
across the Gulf to the city of Belize, the capital 
of British Honduras. This is a city of thirty thou­
sand. We were met at the airport at six o’clock 
in the morning by Rev. W. C. Fowler. Yes, we 
made the trip during the night. We got some 
sleep, however, believing that if the good Lord 
and the pilot could not keep us in the air there 
was nothing that we could do to help them out.
As soon as we could get through customs and 
get our passport stamped, we drove into the city 
and to the home of Rev. and Mrs. Leonard York 
for a good breakfast. It is always a delight to 
visit our missionaries in their homes.
During the forenoon we drove ninety miles in­
land to Benque Viejo, where we have a church, 
a Bible training school, and a medical clinic. Here 
we had blessed fellowship with Rev. and Mrs. 
Leonard York, Rev. and Mrs. David Browning, 
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Fowler, Ruth Dech, and 
Lois Santo. The eight missionaries and eleven 
national workers were present for the midyear 
Preachers’ Convention. We had to address the 
workers and had two well-attended night services. 
Although half of the people understand English, 
our work outside of Belize is carried on in Span­
ish. Rev. Browning and Miss Dech have the 
burden of the Bible training school. Miss Santo, 
the nurse, does most of her work in the clinic. 
She makes many outside calls and has a string 
of patients that sometimes keeps her up well 
into the night. In these inland towns there are 
no resident physicians and the duties and respon­
sibilities of the nurses are heavy. At present, 
Nurse Joyce Blair is home on furlough. We have 
an excellent national nurse stationed at Crooked 
Tree, one of the centers for our work.
Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Fowler are stationed at 
Punta Gorda, which is our center in the southern 
part of the colony and only twenty miles from 
our church at Livingston, Guatemala. We have 
another good church at Cayo, ten miles from 
Benque Viejo. There is another center at Corozal 
in the northern part of the country and we want 
to organize at Stann Creek, which will give us an­
other strategic center.
British Honduras is a hard field for mission­
aries. The country is low-lying and the climate 
is hot and very humid. Our missionaries must 
fight malaria the year round. The only water 
they have is rain water caught from the metal 
roofs. The soil is so poor that they can’t raise 
vegetables and, if they can find any in the market, 
the price is so high they can’t afford to buy them. 
They do have oranges, grapefruit, bananas, and 
other fruits grown in the tropics.
The missionaries in British Honduras cheer­
fully accept the discomforts of their situation 
without complaint. After a rest in the homeland 
they are all anxious to return for another term
of service. They have my love and esteem and 
a large interest in my prayers, lor to me they are 
heroes and heroines of the Cross. They may never 
become martyrs but they are close kin to them. 
We need to pray for these young warriors who 
are giving their lives to get the gospel to the 
people of British Honduras.
At the conclusion of the Preachers' Meeting 
we hurried back to Belize for an evening service. 
We have a good church building there with plenty 
of room in the basement (which is above ground) 
for our day school and our Sunday school. In 
the day school we have over one hundred stu­
dents. The school has been approved by the gov­
ernment and next year the government will pay 
all of the operating costs.
The pastor of the Belize church is Rev. Donald 
Tucker, a graduate of Northwest Nazarene Col­
lege. We found the people were very missionary- 
minded and enthusiastic about the work. They 
told me they anxiously awaited the arrival of the 
Other Sheep each month. It was a real joy to 
minister to them.
After a few hours' rest, we took plane again, 
and were off for Nicaragua. We do not intend to 
forget these British Honduran missionaries, nor 
the fine national workers and our good laymen 
there, who are in labors abundant and, like the 
Apostle Paul, fighting a good fight.
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NOTES Md
Prescott. Rev. and Mrs. Lyle, Cuba 
Schmelzenbach, Rev. and Mrs. Elmer, Africa 
SchmMzenba. h. Mrs. Lula. Africa (retiring here) 
Stockwell, Rev. and Mrs. Oscar, Africa 
Tliahabiyah, Rev. AI. A., Syria
QUOTES
Miss Dorothy Ahleman is returning to Argen­
tina.
Rev. L. S. Osborne was given approval to spend 
one year in Formosa in evangelistic work. Many 
of our Chinese Nazarenes from the mainland fled 
to the island of Formosa before the Communists 
took control of China.
Sre 1^011 on the (do(d Standard?
To celebrate the Golden Anniversary of the 
Church of the Nazarene in 1958. the General 
Board offers this challenge: EVERY DISTRICT 
A TEN - PER-C ENT - FOR - WORLD - EVANGE­
LISM DISTRICT BY 1958!
What better way could we celebrate fifty years 
of preaching holiness and winning souls than by 
pledging ourselves to give 10 per cent of our local 
church income regularly for saving the lost 
around the world?
God has singularly blessed those churches that 
have begun to tithe their church income for mis­
sions. God has always blessed that church or indi­
vidual who gives and prays for foreign missions. 
God will bless YOU and YOUR CHURCH when 
you take up the plan of systematic 10 per cent 
giving for world evangelism.
"Bring ye . . . the tithes . . . and prove me now 
herewith, saith the Lord of hosts, if I will not open 
you the windows of heaven, and pour you out a 
blessing, that there shall not be room enough to 
receive it” (Mal. 3:10).
/ / jissionarics
Beals, Rev. Prescott (assigned to Barbados for 
six months)
Bishop. Rew and Mrs. Ronald. British Honduras
Blackman. Mrs. Ruby. India
Blair, Joyce, British Honduras
Gay, Clifford, Cape Verde Islands
Ingram, Rev. and Mrs. Robert, Guatemala
Jenkins, Rev. and Mrs. C. S., Africa
Jones, Mrs. E. Maud, Africa (retiring on the field)
Jones, Dr. and Mrs. T. H., Africa
In Punta Gorda. as in all of British Honduras, 
we have a cross section of the world: East Indian. 
Chinese, Spanish from South America, Euro­
peans, Americans. Irish. Portuguese, Mayans, 
Ketchie. and those of mixed blood. Last, but not 
least, are those of the interesting Carib race, who 
are a separate and distinct people. They have 
their own language, which is high and harsh. 
These people are scarcely touched by the gospel, 
but already God has given us some of them as 
redeemed souls. These have' heard because you 
prayed and gave.
He who really wants to pray will find a way. Oth­
ers will find an excuse (Call to Prayer).
PRAY for a great Easter Offering. May it be a 
true expression of our gratitude to God 
for the death of His Son, who took our 
place.
PRAY There are signs that Guatemala is ripen­
ing for a real revival. God is working. 
Everywhere there are signs of increased 
spiritual hunger. The situation other­
wise is very tense and uncertain. Please 
take Guatemala on your heart and pray. 
—Birchard.
PRAY Please pray for us and the missionaries 
and the faithful Christians in India. It 
is our prayer that God will give us a 
mighty revival.—Samuel Bhujbal.
PRAY The heavy strain of extra duties has taken 
its toll of Mrs. Ault's newly gained im­
provement in health. She was not quite 
so well in December as she was the month 
before. I fear a heart condition. Please 
continue to pray for her, that God will 
completely restore her to health and 
strength.—Donald K. Ault, British 
Guiana.









Good Friday Showers of Blessing
T Tildo Morejon, our national pastor at Arroyo
■* Hondo, wanted a special service on Good 
Friday, so he announced a union meeting of his 
four missions at the Arroyo Hondo chapel. He 
hired a bus to go to Saavedra, fifteen miles away, 
to carry a load of people to church. Returning, 
it stopped at his preaching place in Tranques to 
pick up a dozen young people, women, and chil­
dren.
Things went nicely, as nicely as an open-air 
bus on red dusty roads full of ruts and pits would 
allow, until the bus was within a mile and a half 
of the church. Suddenly it began to sprinkle, 
then to pour. The bus could go no farther over 
the steep trail that quickly changed from dust to 
mud. The roof of the bus leaked in many places, 
pouring water upon its occupants. They fled 
from the dripping vehicle to the little country 
store, in front of which the bus had stopped.
After an hour of heavy rain it settled clown to 
a steady drizzle. I suggested to the pastor that 
we hold a service right there in the store. He 
demurred, stating that there was surely a large 
crowd waiting for us at the church. Once, in a 
lull of rain, a group of us started hiking toward 
the church, cutting across a less muddy pasture. 
Then the rain began again and we had to turn 
back.
At last I convinced the group that we ought to 
cheer up and have a service where we were. After 
all. the country had been suffering from a drought 
and the rain was wonderful on any day. I asked 
the store owner for permission to use his premises 
and he readily consented. With a touch of ac­
cordion music the forty people drew closer and 
we all began to sing. I preached on the signifi­
cance of Holy Week, dwelling especially on the 
glory of the Resurrection. Among Catholics, 
only Thursday and Friday are emphasized, but 
I emphasized Sunday. It was a real thrill to tell 
of a risen Christ to so many who thought only in 
terms of His death.
The drizzle ceased. Most of the crowd pulled
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Pastor's house and chapel at Arroyo Hondo. 
Chapel is in the background.
thought of still other Nazarenes participating in 
sunrise services throughout the world—in Guate­
mala, in California, in Africa, in Hawaii, in India 
—everywhere that the Church of the Nazarene 
has gone with the message of salvation.
But far more precious was the thought of the 
Son of God long risen from the dead and ever 
living to intercede at the right hand of the throne 
of glory.
Following the outdoor service the group entered 
the chapel and participated in Holy Communion. 
It was indeed a morning of blessing to their souls, 
a time of sweet Christian fellowship, and an alert 
looking forward to the second coming of Christ.
off their shoes and waded five miles back to the 
highway toward their homes. Some few ol us 
plodded on toward Arroyo Hondo. There we 
learned that eighty people had waited for us. 
Luciano, the pastor's oldest brother, had taken 
charge of the service and in good minute-man 
style had preached them a holiness sermon. 
Though the crowd had gone home by the time 
we arrived, it was some comfort to know that our 
holiness work had drawn the largest crowd in the 
history of the community.
The Morejon family was amazed that we had 
conducted a service in the country store because 
its owner was a fanatical follower of the sect 
called Jehovah's Witnesses. It was the first time 
that he had ever allowed such a thing. He, his 
wife, and his whole household had listened quiet­
ly to a holiness preacher.
‘‘Gracias a Dios, c/mcias a Dios!" (“Thank 
God!’’), exclaimed the Morejons. “Who knows 
what will come of this?”
Yes. who knows? Rain for the land had no 
doubt brought showers of blessings for many 
hearts. “Blessed are ye that sow beside all 
waters . . .” (Isa. 32:20).
Easter Sunrise at Chorrera
A low bank of purple clouds obscured the ris­
ing sun as some thirty Cuban Nazarenes began to 
sing “At the Cross.” They stood on the rise at 
the Nazarene Mission Center at Chorrera. The 
song changed to “Victory in Jesus," and then to 
“He Arose," as the sun rose over the dull clouds 
like a vivid ruby.
This was the annual Easter sunrise service at 
Havana for the Nazarenes. At Arroyo Hondo. 
150 miles west in Pinar del Rio Province. Naza­
renes were celebrating the resurrection of the 
Lord Jesus in another sunrise service. They
Sunrise service at Nazarene Mission Center, 
1953. District tabernacle in background.
'pen dDoorl
At the January board meeting the General 
Board approved the proposed plan of the N.F.M.S. 
Council to raise funds for opening a new mission 
field in New Guinea as a part of the fortieth anni­
versary celebration of the Nazarene Foreign 
Missionary Society.
It was also voted to authorize the Missionary 
Council in Guatemala to make a small beginning 
in San Salvador, the Council in Nicaragua to 
reach out into Spanish Honduras, the Council in 
Africa to expand into Nyasaland. and the Coun­
cil in Argentina-Uruguay to move into Brazil, 
providing they can do it without any additional 
allocations of finances or personnel.
How many of you were praying for these very 
things to come to pass'?
The doors are open—the permission to enter 
has been given—the missionaries are eager—the 
lost are dying without a Saviour—what happens 
now will depend upon your prayers.
6 The Other Sheep
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X Sunday-school class in Colona Azteca
Raster morning dawned and early in the morn- 
ing we could see dimly outlined in the dis­
tance the people coming across plowed fields 
and down the dusty road to the sunrise service. 
Even before that, at one o'clock, three women had 
come to sing under our windows "He Arose' and 
“He Lives,'' and then to build a little lire near 
the church and watch through the early morning 
hours until the sunrise, in memory of the women 
who had come to the tomb "before it was yet 
day" on that first Easier morning hundreds of 
years ago. Like the three Marys, these women 
are the faithful ones of our congregation also.
A great blessing filled our hearts and souls as 
we saw the Christians gathering for our first 
Easter sunrise service. We were thankful also, 
as we noticed some of them shyly wiping the 
tears from their eyes, and we knew that they too 
were receiving the blessing lor which their hearts 
craved.
At the Sunday-school hour, there were 176 
gathered to learn about Cod. Some had walked 
for 6 mill's over plowed fields and rough roads. 
Others came in a truck which a very kindhearted 
man let us use for Easter Sunday. There were 
88 children and babies pri sent.
In the morning '-wrvicc the pastor took in 10 
new members, baptized 8. and dedicated 1 baby 
to the Lord. The cluldren presented a special 
program tor their proud parents and friends. Then 
the service closed with a hallelujah march as the 
people laid their love offerings on the open Bible. 
From their deep poverty, with no one knew 
how great a sacrifice, they brought 160 pesos to 
lay at the feet of the risen Christ that morning. 
This was equal to $18.60 in U.S. money, but it 
represented much more than that to these Chris­
tians. I wish you could have seen them as I 
saw them that morning. Some were barefooted, 
some were not very well dressed, but all joined 
the march and all gave from their meager store. 
Praise God for His leadership, and for the way 
He is working among our people! Our good 
pastor is doing a fine work, indoctrinating his 
people and leading them on into deeper spiritual 
things.
Our N.F.M.S. is on the job also and they have 
done wonderfully well under the leadership of 
the pastor's wife. Twenty members are doing 
box work faithfully and have pledged themselves 
to build two partitions for Sunday-school rooms 
in the new church. One woman came to me 
saying: “Hermann Cuca, I have the money for 
my part of the Sunday-school rooms but now I 
won't have the money to buy the pair of shoes I 
need so badly. Do you have any that have come 
in the boxes that I can wear?" Most of the others 
sacrificed just as much to do something for 
others. The average wage in Colona Azteca is 
about SI.25 per day, U.S. money.
Yes, Colona Azteca has learned the blessing 
that comes from giving.
Church group at Colona Azteca
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The first Easter Sacrifice Offering in the Church of the Nazarene was taken in April, 
1930. Total giving in the offering was $42,639.88. Our church membership that year 
was 83,581.
On the front cover of the April, 1930. OtherSheep, bold type announced: “The General 
Superintendents of the Church of the Nazarene 
have requested all pastors to observe Easter Sun­
day. April 20, for a Sacrifice Offering to clear up 
all General Budget arrearages and gather means 
for more splendidly spreading holiness in home­
land and foreign lands."
On the inside pages. Dr. J. G. Morrison, then 
editor of the Other Sheep, explained the reason 
for this call for help:
“The inclement winter and a nation-wide fi­
nancial depression have hit the missionary in­
come a hard blow. Our receipts for February 
show many thousands of dollars shortage. Al­
ready ire have been compelled indefinitely to 
suspend the return to the field of the outgoing 
missionaries. We expect and believe this suspen­
sion is temporary. However, that will depend on 
the response which the churches make between 
now and the close of the fiscal year. May 1.
“In order to remedy this threat to our mission­
ary interests the General Superintendents have 
set aside Easter Sunday, April 20, for a time 
when the churches can rally and commemorate 
the resurrection of our Lord Jesus by joyously 
lifting His church out of the possible grave of 
missionary shortage.
“These chief leaders of the church have re­
quested that at least two mid-week prayer meet­
ings before Easter be devoted to special prayer 
for the general interests of the church, particu­
larly emphasizing our missionary crisis.
“They have also issued a call for the churches 
to observe Good Friday, April IS. the anniversary 
of our Lord's crucifixion. as a fasting and prayer 
day, with a rousing rally of the whole church for 
prayer and testimony on Good Friday evening.
“It is the desire of the General Superintendents 
that this sacrifice effort to clear away all General 
Budget arrearages shall culminate on Easter 
morning. Let Easter dawn be commemorated by 
a sunrise prayermeeting. Then at the regular 
hour for morning worship have each one bring 
an offering for our general interests. Our lead­
ers have requested that the people of the entire 
church be exhorted to follow a long standing and 
once sacred custom, and march singing to the 
altar, and offer their gifts in an old fashioned 
‘Hallelujah March.’
“The needs of the hour for our mission cause 
have become so critical under the stress of the 
financial depression that unless our churches rally 
and give us many thousands of dollars during the 
proposed Easter Sacrifice Offering we face re­
trenchment abroad. We earnestly beg of every 
Nazarene to pray for missions during these des­
perately trying days, and then forward us an 
Easter Donation for this holy cause. Each church 
will bo given full credit on its General Budget 
for every cent given.
“Yours with a burdened heart,
“J. G. Morrison”
What happened? People prayed.
“Some made heroic sacrifices: a goodly number 
of pastors forewent their salary for Easter week.
“An unusually sacrificial effort was made by 
the recently organized church at Redwood Falls, 
Minnesota, where we have twelve members. The 
pastor induced her people to practice prayer for 
thirty days before Easter, and to fast on several 
of these days. This so lifted the spirit of sacri­
ficial giving as to enable those twelve members to 
send in an Easter offering of $213.50. Herein lies
(Continued on page 10)
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(Written before he left Portugal for the Cape Verde Islands)
T AST week a handsome young man came to our 
" room to discuss spiritual things with us. He 
is from an atheistic home and has been converted 
only eight months. But he expressed a deep hun­
ger for a vital relationship with God. We talked 
with him at length, and he left about midnight 
with a page of scripture references I had jotted 
down for him. “I will not sleep tonight until I 
have read all of them,” he said.
He was here again last night. He came with 
eager questions concerning the organization of 
our church and the way of holiness we teach. 
We described the way our church functions and 
then gave him the total members in the States 
and on foreign fields. You should have seen 
his face! He repeated the figures after us and 
then reverently said, “Graccas a Deus! But that 
means you have more Nazarenes in the States 
than we have believers in all the Protestant works 
in Portugal put together!”
Then he turned to me with a question I had 
been sure would come and had prayed for special 
help in answering. He asked me to explain the 
implications of the sixth and seventh chapters of
Romans, as related to the eighth chapter. I 
breathed a prayer, and asked him to read the 
particular verses he was troubled over and then 
ask his question. He did so, but as the question 
was voiced we could see the light dawn upon 
his face. He clasped his hands and said, ‘‘Oh. I 
see now. I have no more doubts. The way is 
plain.” Then we read the first few verses of the 
eighth chapter of Romans and rejoiced together 
that we can walk with ‘‘no condemnation.”
But he seemed suddenly troubled again, and 
he said. “Have you not told your church leaders 
that we need a church to preach this doctrine 
in Portugal?”
We told him that our leaders were aware of the 
fact.
“Then why don’t you come?” he said, and his 
eyes were filled with disappointed tears.
I turned to my wife—“Look at his face." I said, 
for I think his lace in that moment was the vision 
that all missionaries must have—the face of one 
who has heard the good news, and wonders why
we have not sent someone to tell him and his 
friends of it before.
We explained to him that we did not have the 
funds now to open a new work. Then we had 
prayer together and parted.
But as we prayed. I wondered if we had really 
been truthful with him. I wondered if he would 
believe us if he could see the automobiles that 
our people drive, the homes they live in, the food 
they- eat. and the clothes they wear.
Would he really believe that we cannot afford 
to establish a holiness work in his land, or would 
he rather think that our people were able but 
they were not willing to sacrifice in order to have 
holiness preached in Portugal?
How thankful we are for the Church of the 
Nazarene and her vision and progress! But we 
are praying that many of our people will see the 
world-wide need and arouse themselves to pro­
moting the cause of missions.
We have prayed particularly for the Easter 
Offering, praying that our people will not be con­
tent just to give an offering, but that they will 
give sacrificially. until our leaders will be sur­
prised, and more open doors can be entered. This 
is not the first time we have prayed for the Easter 
Offering; for Carlos, another young Portuguese 
Christian, prays with us every time we are to­
gether, and just the other day he was here and 
we prayed for the Easter Offering.
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On Easter Sunday, 1953, I was in Civitavecchia, 
in a new, private, large hall. We had a service at 
four o’clock in the afternoon with more than 
fifty people present. Four new souls came to 
the Lord, confessing to be sinners and seeking 
grace and life in the precious blood of Christ. 
One of them, in the service, refused to accept the 
Lord, telling everyone that he was an atheist. 
Then, afterward, on the street, deeply convicted 
of sin, he asked me what to do to be saved and 
he accepted Christ as his Saviour. He was a 
young soldier.
The message of holiness interests people, for 
they have come to our services and have heard 
about it many times. Now we believe we may 
get some good fruit to the glory of God!
The Easter season has passed but our hearts are 
still filled with pleasant memories of the services. 
On Good Friday the church people came in at 
noon for service. The native pastor brought the 
message and again reminded us of the supreme 
Sacrifice that had been made that we might be 
redeemed from our sins.
The night before Easter Sunday I was up until 
12:30 a.m. with a maternity case, and it seemed 
I had scarcely gotten to sleep before I was awak­
ened at 4:00 a.m. by the beautiful sound of “He 
Arose” being sung in Zulu under my window, 
by the native girls who live on the mission station. 
It was time for the sunrise service. We walked 
a mile and a half to the top of a nearby mountain. 
What a blessing, just as the sun peeped over the 
horizon, to hear this little band of African Chris­
tians singing “Up from the Grave He Arose!"
During the Sunday-school hour all the classes 
met together and I gave them the- entire Easter 
story with flannelgraph illustrations. They liked 
that very much because they c< uld actually see 
with their eyes and understand better. The pas­
tor brought the morning message, which was truly 
anointed of the Lord, and two women came to 
pray. When they entered the church that morn­
ing they were dead in trespasses and sin. But 
at three o’clock that afternoon they returned to 
their homes resurrected into a new life in Christ. 
What a wonderful climax for Easter Sunday!
Today is Easter Sunday. Very early this morn­
ing the Cuban Nazarenes met on a small hill to 
watch the appearing of the sun at the Nazarene 
Missionary Center. As the sun rose we were all 
singing, “El vire ya!" (“He lives!”).
The Easter service reminded us that our first 
Sunday in Cuba had been Easter Sunday. Mrs. 
Prescott had introduced us to the small group in 
our Villegas mission, and we were thrilled to 
realize that our work for God on the foreign field 
had actually begun.
When we arrived here seven years ago there 
were only three Nazarene missions in the island 
of Cuba. Two were pastured by national pastors, 
and one by Rev. Lyle Prescott.
Since that time God has marvelously worked 
in the hearts of the Cuban people and today 
we have four organized churches and eighteen 
missions. We have seen many souls saved and 
a good number genuinely sanctified.
As we viewed our group of Nazarenes at the 
sunrise service this morning, we wondered if we 
had earnestly done our best to sow the seed among 
our people. Our hearts told us we had. In the 
missions we have opened in this section of Ha­
vana. nearly all of them today have a good group 
really saved and changed from a life of sin to a 
life of clean living. In one family, six have been 
to the altar, two were called into the ministry, 
and one has already been attending our Bible 
school. In all of our missions we have had many 
souls seeking from time to time at the altars. 
Some have yet to find victory, but among the 
many who are interested and seeking for light 
there are a faithful group who have accepted 
Christ and arc' earnestly endeavoring to live 
right. We ask your continued prayers for these, 
that as our national pastors and our missionary 
couples labor with them they will continue to be 
faithful and to mature in the faith, and that some­
day soon there will be a great ingathering of souls 
for Christ and the kingdom of God.
The First Nazarene Easter Offering
(Continued from page 8)
the key to success, whether for money for the 
Master's mission fields or for spiritual victories.” 
Mexican Nazarenes sent in $96.25; Guatemala 
sent $2.78 from the Coban church and $12.00 
from prayer and tasting.
There was no surplus, but by careful manage­
ment, the Church of the Nazarene was able to 
carry on.
Other Sheep, April & June, 1930
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Breathes there a man, with soul so dead. 
Who never to himself hath said,
"This is my own. my native land"— 
Whose heart hath ne'er within him burned. 
As home his footsteps he hath turned.
From wandering on a foreign strand?
If so. I am not the man. Nevertheless, there 
was a certain lack of interest in our preparations 
for the journey to the United States for our fourth 
furlough. Many scenes in mountain and valley 
held sweet memories for us. Many hearts had 
entwined themselves about ours. Many faces 
looked out from open doors and bade us stay a 
bit longer.
But time moves on and the time for furlough 
drew near. We finally packed a few things in our 
suitcases and piled them into our “Henry J" and 
took to the road. As usual, we committed our­
selves to the Lord and started with a light heart, 
confident that God, as He always has done, would 
go before us.
On the twenty-fourth of June we left home and, 
after stopping for lunch with Sister Birchard in 
Salama, continued on to Guatemala City. There 
we tarried for a day or two. spent ten days in 
Peten. and then left the capital city of Guatemala 
on July 10 for the good old U.S.A.
We had planned to visit as many of the churches 
in Mexico as time would permit. Our first stop 
was Tapachula. Mexico. We were pleased to learn 
more of the work that our brethren are doing 
there.
God plans as we cannot. We arrived too late to 
see about a flatcar to transport our car the two 
hundred miles or so by rail from Tapachula to 
Arriaga, and it looked as though we were in for 
a long delay. But when I went to the depot on 
Monday morning, two flatcars were at the ramp 
and the man in charge told me to bring my car at 
once. The train was pulling in from the south as 
I drove the car onto the platform, and we made 
it fast while our flatcar was being shuttled about 
to couple us to the passenger train. In just this 
minute detail. God worked everything out for us. 
Even the custom officers along the way seemed 
glad to attend us and caused us no unnecessary 
delay.
While we were in Mexico we had the pleasure 
of meeting several of our leaders there—Rev. 
David Sol, Rev. Enrique Rosales, Brother C. E. 
Morales, Brother Alfredo Santin, and others. 
They are doing all they can to plant the gospel, as 
preached by our church, in Mexico. Several of 
the pastors we met have a number of churches on 
their circuits. We visited nine of our churches en 
route and were pleased with each service we 
attended.
On the twenty-seventh of July we crossed the 
border into the United States at El Paso. Texas. 
Our custom officials, after inspecting our goods as 
the law requires, gave us a hearty welcome home 
and best wishes for a pleasant furlough.
Since then, we have been traveling—traveling 
—traveling, telling people about the work in 
Guatemala.
rii
Molefa came to help us when we opened the 
station at Blaauwberg. At the time he was a 
heavy drinker, a tobacco-user, and completely 
ignorant of God's saving grace. His help was 
most welcome in our building work and once or 
twice, when no one else was available, we used 
him as an interpreter in our preaching services.
After interpreting for us one Sunday morning, 
Molefa dropped on his knees—the first seeker at 
the altar. Since then his wife and three children 
have sought God too. Molefa testifies that God 
has called him to preach. At our recent camp 
meeting he and his wife were married by Chris­
tian ceremony, baptized, and taken into the 
church. At the same service he was appointed to 
help in the church work of the new Blaauwberg 
district. God is blessing him. Molefa's is the first 
complete family we have received in this new 
area of work.
Since Molefa stepped out for God and answered 
His call to preach, six other young men have 
heard and answered the call also. Herein lies 
the future of the Blaauwberg work.
Simeon Molefa and his family
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I, James Hudson, was born March 27. 1923, at 
North Little Rock. Arkansas. God first dealt with 
me concerning Christian service when I was a boy 
seven or eight years of age. At that time I bought 
several books and planned to attend a Christian 
college and prepare for the ministry when old 
enough. After being active in the Christian church 
as a boy. I drifted away from God and the church 
during my early teens.
At the age of eighteen, after leaving high school 
and drifting into deep sin, I attended a revival meet­
ing conducted at the First Church of the Nazarene 
in Little Rock. Arkansas. On the first Friday night 
of the revival I knelt at an altar of prayer and 
Christ forgave me and I became a new creature 
in Him. At the same time I received and accepted 
a definite call to preach. I immediately went back 
to high school and then attended Bethany-Peniel 
College. I received a Th.B from Bethany and an 
A.B. from Central State College, both in 1947. Dur­
ing a missionary convention held at Bethany in 1944 
God dealt definitely with me concerning missionary 
service in Latin America. I finished my work at 
Nazarene Seminary in May, 1951. and pastored the 
church at Daytona Beach, Florida, until our appoint­
ment to Guatemala in 1952.
I. Lucille Gunter Hudson, was born March 15, 
1924, in Little Rock, Arkansas. There I grew up 
and graduated from senior high school. I was saved 
and sanctified in the Church of the Nazarene and 
joined the church in my youth.
I felt called to be a missionary when I was but a 
child and during my schooling prepared myself to­
ward that calling. In 1941 while attending Bethany- 
Peniel College I applied for appointment with the 
Foreign Missions Board.
I received part of my education from Central State 
College in Edmond, Oklahoma, and my nurse’s train-
Hazel Pass was born on February 4, 1923 in 
Grimsby. England. She was saved at the age of 
twelve years and sanctified June 20, 1939. She re­
ceived her call to missionary service while still in 
her early teens, through reading a missionary book.
In preparation for missionary service she entered 
nursing training in 1939 to qualify as a nurse and 
midwife.
At the conclusion of nursing training she entered 
Emmanuel Bible College. Birkenhead, where she 
remained for one year prior to sailing for South 
Africa on May 18, 1948, as a missionary of the Inter­
national Holiness Mission.
On arrival in South Africa she was stationed at 
the Ethel Lucas Memorial Hospital, Acornhoek, for 
fourteen months and was then transferred to Lor­
raine Mission Station to take charge of the dis­
pensary work, where she has labored for four years.
0a
Cyril V. Blamey was born at Mount Edgecombe, 
Natal. South Africa, on September 7, 1897. He 
served with the South African forces in France 
during 1917 and 1918. During the visit of an Oxford 
Group team to Kokstad, East Griqualand, in March, 
1931. he was saved. Some time after this he heard 
the call of the Lord to be a missionary. He was 
sanctified several years later.
In January. 1937, led by God, he sold his farm 
and stock and went to Cliff College in England for 
Bible training. At a seaside campaign with other 
Cliff students during the summer of 1938, God di­
rected him to apply- to the International Holiness 
Mission and he was accepted by them as a missionary 
to Africa. He arrived on the field in January, 1939. 
where he lias been serving God ever since.
ing from the Deaconess Hospital in Oklahoma City.
I married James Hudson in 1943. We have three 
boys- Ronnie, Wayne, and Dale.
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/^ur Nazarene young people of the district are 
very enthusiastic. They want to be doing 
something all the time. In fact, they are so full 
of vim and vigor that they aren't content just to 
work in their own local societies but want to reach 
out and bring the good news to others. Many 
of our local Nazarene Young People’s Societies 
conduct evangelistic meetings in other towns and 
villages in co-operation with other organizations 
of the church. The young people enjoy these 
evangelistic endeavors. They revel in good clean 
fun, healthy comradeship, Christian friends, and, 
most of all, the fact that they can do something 
about bringing Christ to their own people.
Our local societies in Chiclayo, Piura, Sullana. 
and Oyotun have a regular evangelistic week­
end program. Friday night is “Push Forward 
for Christ” night. Each society has several groups 
going out into the suburbs of their own cities 
or into nearby villages, singing, testifying, and 
preaching about the salvation of the living Christ. 
On Sunday afternoons these groups go out again 
to conduct Sunday schools in the same places. In 
these smaller Sunday schools many children and 
young people who would never think of coming 
to the Nazarene church hear for the first time 
of a Christ who has power to save, and many 
give their hearts to Him.
Here in Chiclayo we have had some interesting 
experiences. Our services in the barrios or sub­
urbs were being especially blessed of God. Both 
the interest and the attendance were increasing, 
and the list of converts was growing every week. 
Finally the priests became alarmed and began to 
take a special interest in the children in two 
of the most promising barrios. They began to 
supply all types of activities for Friday nights and 
Sunday afternoons. In one barrio the priest per­
suades the children and young people to go with 
him by giving them candy. He bought a football 
for them and plays with them on Sunday after­
noons. For a time he led a group past our regular 
meeting place each Sunday during the time of our 
service in order to create a disturbance, but he 
lost so many of his followers who became in­
terested in our meetings and stayed that he had 
to take another route.
In another of our suburb Sunday schools, the 
priest one afternoon had a large following of 
young people march by our meeting place sing­
ing. It was impossible to continue the lesson 
study, so the Sunday-school pupils began to sing 
“Viva el Evangelio" and other lively choruses. 
Our enthusiastic service drew the passing young 
people, for they longed for the peace, joy, and 
happiness that our young people seemed to have.
Pray for the Nazarene young people in Peru. 
They meet opposition on every hand but they 
love their Lord and are trying to serve Him. 
Won’t it be wonderful to meet a great host of 
Nazarenos someday in heaven—Nazarenes we 
have prayed for, sacrificed for, and interceded for 
at God’s mercy seat? We may not receive our 
reward today for the tears we shed and the 
prayers we pray, but mahana Jesus himself will 
give us our reward.
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There's a new day dawning
For the Church of the Nazarene, 
A day more full of promise
Than any we have seen.
It's a day when Cod has overruled
The ravages of war
To open doors to the gospel
That were never ours before.
It’s a day when distant lands and isles 
And governments afar
Are looking to the Nazarenos
As mariners look to a star.
It’s a day when stumbling heathen
Seek holiness and light.
What a pity, what a tragedy
If we leave them in the night!
It’s a day when God Almighty
Has stayed the atomic bomb.
Who knows but what it may be
History's final calm?
Who knows but what the Nazarenos 
Have come to this fateful hour
To demonstrate to all the world 
God's Pentecostal power?
Then up to the task, my brethren!
To your knees, to your pulpits and 
stations!
Ours is the task of taking God’s Word 
To all creatures and all nations.
Ours is a day when the anchor's 
aweigh
And God's sea is ours to sail.
Then to your stations, true Nazarcnes: 
We dare not. we will not. fail!
—Lyle Prescott
What will our response be to all 
the cries coming from the many open 
doors to the Church of the Nazarene?
Shall we enter all of them? Shall 
we feed all the hungry ones? It can 
be done. We could give them all to 
eat.
Communists are preaching their gos­
pel to all the world. Why cannot we? 
They work with abandon. Why can­
not we? They are derailing a hundred 
million people a year into their orbit 
of godless communism. In the last 
six years they have engulfed six hun­
dred million souls.
The best form of defense is attack. 
For the Church of the Nazarene and 
for the whole Church of God the only 
adequate defense is a dynamic, Christ- 
led offensive.
"There is no substitute for victory." 
—Gen. Douglas MacArthur.




at the inside back cover of this issue. 
There you will find
O
 important information about 
the annual Other Sheep 
Campaign.
Your percentage standing as 
a district.
The district Other Sheep secretary 
(or district president) will send each 
local society a packet of Other Sheep 
Campaign materials, including a poster 
and a campaign-quota letter giving 
details of the alternative provision for 
earning your Other Sheep point in the 
Seven-Point Goal.
If Other Sheep subscriptions are 
in the mail by June 30, the subscrip­
tions will be processed before the 
July count.
CORRECTION
We are sorry for the error in 
the Russells’ address given in 
the December Other Sheep 
(page 11). The address should 
be:
Mrs. Grace Russell 





Universal Provision for 
Salvation (Cont.)




Bookmarks giving the pas­
sages to be memorized for each 
week of the year will be sent 
upon request. Address your re­
quest to N.F.M.S. Office, 2923 
Troost Avenue, Box 527, Kansas 
City, Missouri.
ARE YOU EXCUSED?
Horace Bushnell once made an in­
teresting list of all who might be ex­
cused from giving to missions. . . . 
I would like to use this list for those 
who might be excused from GIVING 
IN THE EASTER OFFERING.
Those who believe the world is not 
lost and does not need a Saviour.
Those who believe that Jesus Christ 
made a mistake when He said, "Go 
ye into all the world, and preach the 
gospel to every creature.”
Those who believe the gospel is 
not the power of God and cannot save 
the heathen.
Those who wish the missionaries 
had never come to our ancestors and 
that we ourselves were still heathen.
Those who want no share in the 
final victory.
Those who believe they are not ac­
countable to God for the money en­
trusted to them.
Doris Mann, in the 
Arizona Nazarene
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INDIA




“Hitherto have ye asked nothing in 
my name: ask, and ye shall receive, 
that your joy may be full" (John 
16:24).
Guanimar is a little fishing village. 
Ours is the only church in the village. 
God marvelously supplied the land 
and the building. Now we must have 
an ingathering of souls.
ANSWERS
1. In the prayer items listed in the 
Council Tidings for October—Decem­
ber appeared this request: “building 
site for church at Saavedra. Cuba." 
This week (February 22) Brother 
John Hall sent a telegram: “Saavedra 
building site secured.”
2. Listed in the February Other 
Sheep under the date February 16 is 
a request for “Mrs. Elvin Douglass, who 
is in special need of God’s help phys­
ically at this time." A cablegram 
from Brother Douglass brings news 
of the wonderful answer to prayer: 
“Samuel Francis born 3:00 p.m.. 
February 16. Is perfectly normal and 
vigorous in every detail. We thank 
you with all our hearts for your be­
lieving prayers which made possible 
this living testimony to God's salva­
tion.” (Mrs. Douglass has RH nega­
tive blood type and it was feared 
that she or the baby or both might 
be lost.)
Georgia—September 19
The annual missionary convention 
of the Georgia District was held Sep­
tember 19, 1953, at the Atlanta First 
Church, with our efficient president. 
Mrs. Herman Ward, presiding.
We were privileged to have Miss 
Gladys Owens, missionary from 
Africa, as our convention speaker. As 
she spoke to us of the superstitions, 
darkness, and the great need of Africa, 
our hearts were stirred and chal­
lenged to do more for world-wide 
missions.
God is blessing the work of the 
N.F.M.S. under the capable leadership 
of Mrs. Herman Ward, who was unani­
mously re-elected to serve another 
year.
Mrs. A. F. Chappin, Reporter
STUDY AND READING 
COURSE—1954-55
Study (India)- New India and the 
Gospel—India Nazarene Mission 
Council
Reading Books:
Branch of My Planting—Helen 
Temple
"For the Healing of the Nations"— 
C. Warren Jones
India Reborn -Prescott Beals
Light unto My Path—By Nazarene 
Missionaries
Tracy Sahib of India -Olive Tracy
Treasures of Darkness—Hazel Lee
The seventh book will be announced 
later.
The Publishing House representa­
tive will have the study and reading 
course books for sale at your district 
assembly. Go prepared to buy at 
least one COMPLETE SET of books. 
Many of you will need more than one 
set. Don't limit your readers by fail­
ing to have sufficient books.
AN APPEAL FOR 
SPECIAL PRAYER DURING 
PASSION WEEK
During Passion Week, when we 
shall remember the suffering and 
death of our Saviour for all the world, 
could we not enlist in every church 
all those who will set aside time daily 
when we shall deny ourselves TIME 
we would ordinarily spend otherwise 
and give this time to intercession? 
Even a few in every church would 
bring tremendous results.
Let us ask for souls. We are not 
getting, at home or in foreign lands, 
the fruit we should obtain from our 
extensive works. Our main object 
must be souls—born-again souls. 
“Souls, souls, give us souls!" This must 
ever be our main objective if we live 
and do God's work.








District 1953 1953 Cent
Ab i one 1,437 508 35.3
tAkrcn 3, 2,136 56 9
Alabama 1 217 470 38.6
Albany 1J84 157 13.2
Arizona 813 277 34.0
Canada Central b 6 .' 196 29.5
Canada West 1,414 672 47.5
Central Ohio 3,238 1,327 40.9
Chicago Central 1,517 696 45.8
Colorado 1,611 746 46.3
Dallas 1,358 532 39.1
Eastern Kentucky 1,223 282 23.0
t Eastern Michigan 1,926 1,232 63.9
E. Tennessee 1,033 440 42.5
Florida 1,605 747 46.5
Georgia 1,205 318 26.3
t Houston 975 501 51.3
tIdaho-Oregon 1,785 944 52.8
Illinois 2,537 1,110 43.7
I nd ianapol is 2,467 978 39.6
jlowa 1,993 1,077 54.0
tKansas 2.055 1.095 53.2
Kansas City 2 249 1,116 49.6
Kentucky a f 3 191 19.6
Los Angeles 2,443 1.013 41.3
Louisian.1, 1,007 420 41.7
Maritime 164 42.7
■'Michigan 2,033 1,081 53.1
Minnesota 815 342 41.9
Mississippi 513 231 45.0
Missouri 1,660 625 37.6
Nebraska 833 3 58 42.9
Nevada-Utah 2 32 115 49.5
New England 2,2b2 810 35.8
tNew Mexico 63 5 341 53.7
New York 7 39 185 25.0
t North Arkansas 771 491 63.6
North Carolina 368 224 258
North Dakota 528 254 43.1
NT. Indiana 3.4 32 1,570 45.7
NT. Oklahoma 863 405 46.9
N. 0 il itornia 3,308 1,548 46.7
Northwest 1.679 8 0 3 47.8
N.W. Illinois 1,413 609 4 2.9
N.W. Indiana 1,602 636 39.7
tN.W. Oklahoma 1 8 28 1.104 60.3
Oregon Pacific 2, 3 68 1,162 49.0
Pittsburgh 2,470 567 22.9
R^cky Mountain 68 2 301 44.1
San Antonio 97 0 364 37.5
tSouth Arkansas 34 0 458 54.5
South Carolina 889 212 23.8
South Dakota 2 64 119 45.0
ST. Oklahoma 988 436 44.1
S. California 2 642 1,061 40.1
tS.W. Indiana 2.62 0 1,610 61.4
IS.W. Oklahoma 1,390 821 59.0
Tennessee 1,718 733 42.6
Virginia 931 280 30.0
Washington Pacific 1,3 03 498 38.2
Washington-Philadelphia 3,113 995 31.9
Weste-n Ohio 3,590 1,644 45.7
W. Virginia 2,591 891 34.3
Wisconsin 654
7 Fifty per cent or over.
288 44.0
*A "reader" is one 







Little, inexpensive buildings have 
tremendous place in spreading the 
gospel to all the world. One little 
church house lights a whole village or 
neighborhood. One tiny worker's 
home saves a preacher's life. A little 
jungle school changes the entire 
course of the lives of scores of boys 
and girls. A $1,500.00 dispensary gives 
countless numbers their first glimpse 
of God's love and kindness. We need 
$259,500.00 from our Alabaster boxes 
this year to provide these buildings. 
Has the Lord said of you, "She hath 
done what she could," or, “He has 
done what he could"?
April, 1954 15
Hello, my Junior friends:
It is always a joy to visit with you through 
the boys’ and girls' page of this very splendid and 
interesting missionary paper, the Other Sheep. 
After you have read your own page, you prob­
ably turn the pages and your eyes light on an 
article written by a missionary whose name you 
recognize—perhaps someone Mother and Daddy 
knew in college: or someone who has written to 
you on this very page, or somebody whom you 
know personally. Often some of the “Juniors’ 
Own Missionaries" will have a story about their 
work. All of it is interesting to read, even to 
Juniors, isn’t it?
Among some of 
our new mission­
Philip Bennett, when a year old
aries are Merril 
a n d Myrtlebelle 
Bennett, of Japan. 
They describe 
their newly adopt­
ed land as very 
beau t if u 1—es­
pecially in spring­
time. “The plum 
and peach trees 
are making pink 
and white splash­
es of color in the 
garden and along 
the streets. Just 
a few days ago the 
daphne started contributing to the perfume of 
spring.’’
They like the custom of leaving their shoes at 
the entrance way and putting on “house slippers.” 
They say it is better for the feet, is more com­
fortable, and saves wear and tear on the carpets, 
mats, and floors. Now wouldn’t your mother 
like this custom to be practiced in your home?
Do you think you would enjoy a sukiyaki din­
ner? The Bennetts are learning to eat this popu­
lar dish, made of rice, raw egg, bean-curd, meat, 
and vegetables. Of course eating with chopsticks 
isn’t easy at first. Have you ever tried it?
Very soon you will be reading a letter on this 
page from the Bennetts. I, too, am looking for­
ward to this. They have a young son who will be 
two years old July 13. Is anyone his twin? If 
so, why not write to him? His talk is half be­
tween Japanese and English. He’s a cheerful 
little boy; charming and being charmed by his 
Japanese friends. Our puzzle this time will be 
unscrambling his name. I’ll give you a clue: 
both of his names are found in the New Testa­
ment. Here are the scrambled names: HIPPIL 
KMAR. If you have trouble, read Acts 8: 5 and 
12:12.
Would you like to learn a game that Japanese 
children play? It is called “O-ki cho-chin, chi­
chai, cho-chin" which means in our language 
“big lantern, little lantern." It is a little bit like 
the game “Simon says” which you may have 
played.
The children sit in a circle on the floor or on 
the ground. The one who has been chosen “It” 
starts saying to the one next to him (either to 
the right or to the left), “Big lantern.” At the 
same time he says the words, he makes the form 
of a large lantern with his hands. Then the one 
to whom he has spoken turns to either his right- 
or left-hand neighbor and says, “Little lantern,” 
making with his hands the form of a little lantern,” 
The play goes to the one addressed, the new play­
er turning to the one next to him, whichever di­
rection he chooses, and saying either, “Big lan­
tern,” or, “Little lantern," making with his hands 
the form large or small, to agree with the words he 
has used. By going either to the right or to the 
left, he keeps everyone in suspense as to how the 
play will go.
If a player says, “Big lantern,” but makes a 
form of a little one with his hands, he drops out 
of the game, leaving only the ones who haven’t 
“missed” to continue the play. At first, it will 
probably go slowly, and all in the same direction, 
until the children all get used to playing the 
game. But once the idea is caught, and a certain 
rhythm set, the game can be speeded up and the 
directions changed as it goes along.
Did you solve the hidden message in the March 
issue? Here is the answer: “Even a child is 
known by his doings.”
Until next month,
Always your friend,
Mrs. W. D. McGraw, Jr.
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ANNOUNCING---The Annual "Other Sheep" Campaign
Earn Your "Other Sheep" Point
And Raise Your District Standing
Be a Class A District
By (A) Securing subscriptions equal to 75 per cent 
of your church membership,
OR (B) Securing as many subscriptions as you had 
last year PLUS new subscriptions equal to 
10 per cent of your church membership.
Save Money—Save Costly Expirations
Subscribe for Three Years for One Dollar. (A 
three-year subscription counts one for each of the 
three years.)
Give gift subscriptions to friends who do not receive it. 
Secure bundle subscriptions for your missionary and 
church groups. (In bundles of ten or more issues 
to one address, price is 40c each subscription per 
year.)
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Abilene 2,158 46.2 North American Indians 178
Akron 6,667 80.7 North Arkansas 1,197 45 3Alabama 1,641 33.0 North Carolina 713 32.5Alaska 141 74.6 North Dakota 722 69.3Alabany 713 28.8 Northeastern Indiana 3,600 46.4Arizona 1,274 53.7 Northeast Oklahoma 1,143 46.9Australia 73 33.6 Northern California 4,113 44.0British Isles (North and South) 738 32.2 Northwest 2,102 49.3Canada Central 869 58.5 Northwestern Illinois 1,537 58.2
Canada West 1,649 54.3 Northwest Indiana 1,925 48.2
Central Ohio 6,781 74.5 Northwest Oklahoma 2,115 47.6
Chicago Central 1,835 48.9 Oregon Pacific 3,604 74.4
Colorado 1,543 37.0 Pittsburgh 4,456 74.1
Dallas 1,784 45.6 Rocky Mountain 753 53.1
Eastern Kentucky 1,232 35.2 San Antonio 829 29.3
Eastern Michigan 3,076 57.5 South Arkansas 958 34.0
East Tennessee 857 26.3 South Carolina 1,032 40.5
Florida 1,627 38.9 South Dakota 348 65.9
Georgia 929 27.6 Southeast Oklahoma 1,246 44.7
Hawaii 40 21.1 Southern California 3,053 48.8
Houston 1,261 53.5 Southwest Indiana 2,917 51.8
Idaho-Oregon 2,471 58.1 Southwest Mexican 5
Illinois 2,363 41.9 Southwest Oklahoma 1,596 38.6
Indianapolis 1,872 33.7 Tennessee 1,643 28.6
Iowa 2,509 57.6 Texas-Mexican 0
Kansas 2,843 53.4 Virginia 915 48.0
Kansas City 2,061 35.3 Washington Pacific 1,213 39.7
Kentucky 799 20.7 Washington-Philadelphia 2,947 45.4
Los Angeles 3,078 46.4 Western Ohio 5,601 58.9
Louisiana 1,006 29.6 West Virginia 3,035 47.8
Maritime 525 80.6 Wisconsin 737 4 3.8
Michigan 2,914 56.6 Foreign 75
Minnesota 913 53.0 U.S. Possessions 36
Mississippi 350 18.8
Missouri 1,614 32.2 Total Subscriptions .................... .............. 123,683
Nebraska 884 55.7
Nevada-Utah 317 80.0 75%-100% .................................... .. Class A
New England 2,600 50.0 60 %- 74% ................................... . . Class B
New Mexico 585 32.2 45%- 59% .................................... . . Class C
New York 747 52.7 --%- 44% .................................... . . Class D

